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The Paul Trap Simulator Experiment (PTSX) is a linear Paul trap whose purpose is to simulate the
nonlinear transverse dynamics of intense charged particle beam propagation in periodic-focusing
quadrupole magnetic transport systems. Externally created cesium ions are injected and trapped in the
long central electrodes of the PTSX device. In order to have well-matched one-component plasma
equilibria for various beam physics experiments, it is important to optimize the ion injection. From the
experimental studies reported in this paper, it is found that the injection process can be optimized by
minimizing the beam mismatch between the source and the focusing lattice, and by minimizing the
number of particles present in the vicinity of the injection electrodes when the injection electrodes are
switched from the fully oscillating voltage waveform to their static trapping voltage.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevSTAB.10.014202 PACS numbers: 41.85.Ar, 29.27.a, 52.27.Jt, 52.59.Sa
I. INTRODUCTION
A fundamental understanding of intense beam propaga-
tion over long equivalent distances is important for the
design and operation of modern high-intensity linear ac-
celerators and beam transport lines [1,2]. These accelera-
tors and transport systems are key scientific tools for
various applications such as coherent radiation generation,
heavy ion fusion, ion-beam-driven high-energy density
physics, nuclear waste transmutation, and spallation neu-
tron sources, to mention a few examples [1]. Recently,
Davidson et al. [3] and Okamoto et al. [4] proposed a
compact linear Paul trap configuration to study intense
beam propagation by showing that, for certain operating
conditions, the transverse dynamics of a one-component
plasma trapped in the linear Paul trap is fully equivalent to
that of an intense beam propagating through a periodic-
focusing quadrupole magnetic field configuration. This
idea has also been applied to crystalline beams in storage
rings by Kjærgaard et al. [5]. Based on this concept, several
experimental projects have been proposed and performed
[6–8]. At the Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory
(PPPL), the Paul Trap Simulator Experiment (PTSX) was
constructed, and successfully demonstrated quiescent
beam propagation over equivalent distances of tens of
kilometers, and accessed a wide operating range with
stable confinement of the charge bunch [7]. The PTSX
device is a long linear Paul trap with cylindrical electrodes
(Fig. 1) that can simulate the collective processes and
nonlinear transverse dynamics of an intense beam propa-
gating through a quadrupole lattice in a compact and
flexible laboratory setup. Several important beam physics
topics, such as beam mismatch, beam halo generation,
collective mode excitation and control, adiabatic compres-
sion [9], and random noise effects [10], are also studied in
PTSX. To perform these experimental studies, it is impor-
tant to have a well-characterized initial beam [11]. In the
present study, it is shown that an optimum ion injection
process is critical for achieving such an initial beam state.
Hence, the present paper concentrates on injection optimi-
zation by considering various factors, such as initial mis-
match, production of high-energy particles, and two-
stream interactions.
II. PAUL TRAP SIMULATOR EXPERIMENT (PTSX)
The PTSX device, cesium ion source, and diagnostics
have been described in detail elsewhere [7,12] and only a
brief summary is given here. To generate the oscillating
quadrupole electric field, the PTSX device is composed of
cylindrical electrodes of radius rw  10 cm that are sliced
into four 90 azimuthal sectors. The central electrodes
have length 2L  2 m while the end electrodes are each
40 cm long. The trap confines nonneutral ion plasmas
radially by applying a periodic voltage V0t with fre-
quency f to the four sectors of the central electrode,
creating a ponderomotive force that is directed radially
inwards. A DC voltage V^, which provides an axial
potential well, is applied to the end electrodes. The
 
FIG. 1. Schematic of the PTSX device showing the quadrupole
electrodes, ion source, and charge collector.
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PTSX device manipulates the plasma using an inject-trap-
dump cycle, and the one-component plasmas created in the
trap are highly reproducible. During injection, the short
electrodes on the source end are made to oscillate with the
same voltage waveform as the central electrodes. The
injection time is several milliseconds in order to allow
cesium ions with several eV of kinetic energy to fill the
trap. After injection is finished, the source end electrodes
are switched from the fully oscillating voltage waveform to
their static bias voltage. Finally, a long (  2 m) nonneutral
ion plasma column is formed between the positively biased
end electrodes. The typical operating pressure and ion
number density in PTSX are 5	 109 Torr and 1	
105 cm3, respectively, and the plasma is collisionless to
very good approximation.
III. MINIMIZATION OF INJECTION MISMATCH
The beam physics experiments performed on PTSX
must begin with a nonneutral ion plasma column that
corresponds to a matched beam so that the initial state is
well known and characterized. However, during the injec-
tion stage, there can be a mismatch between the plasma
emitted from the ion source and the transverse focusing
lattice created by the applied voltage waveform. This mis-
match can induce envelope oscillations, emittance growth,
halo particles, and finally cause the trapped plasmas to
have radial profiles far from those of thermal equilibrium
states [1,2]. Because the ions are injected from the ion
source with a circular, stationary cross section into a trans-
verse focusing system in which the matched state has a
pulsating elliptical beam envelope, the injected plasma
column is always mismatched to the focusing lattice.
This type of mismatch is inherent and unavoidable with
the ion source as presently configured.
However, it is important to note that the injection mis-
match can be minimized by adjusting the envelope of the
plasma column to be as close as possible to the cross
section of the ion source. If we apply the smooth-focusing
approximation [1], a matched beam envelope can be effec-
tively represented by a circular envelope with root-mean-
square (rms) radius Rb. Further, if we consider an equiva-
lent uniform density beam with outer radius rb 

2
p
Rb,
then the transverse motion of the beam envelope evolves
according to [1,2,13]
 
d2rb
dt2
!2qrb  
2
r3b
 K
rb
 0; (1)
where !q is the smooth-focusing frequency,  
2Rb
2T?=m  dRb=dt21=2 is the unnormalized trans-
verse emittance, K  2Nbq2=40m is the effective
self-field perveance, and Nb is the line density. The
effective transverse temperature T?  2=Nb	Rrw
0 drrmhv2?inbr=2 measures the average kinetic energy
associated with the random transverse motion of the beam
particles, where the angular bracket h  i denotes statisti-
cal average over the distribution function in transverse
velocity space, and nbr is the density profile of the
beam. Suppose that the ion source injects a uniform density
plasma with transverse emittance s and perveance Ks,
then initially there can be an envelope oscillation around
rb  
Ks 

K2s  42s!2q
q
=2!2q1=2. If the ion source ra-
dius rs is equal to rb, then the envelope oscillation and
injection mismatch can be minimized. The injection mis-
match strength can be measured by the mismatch parame-
ter   rs=rb, which is the ratio of the size of the initial
beam to that of the matched beam [13]. For a matched
beam,   1. We can adjust rb by changing !q, Ks (or
equivalently Nb), and s. Changing s 

2
p
rs2Ts=m1=2
requires controlling the temperature of the emission sur-
face of the ion source Ts, which is not practical in the actual
experiments. Therefore, most of the experiments on min-
imizing injection mismatch have been carried out by
changing !q and Nb. For an applied voltage waveform
V0t  V0max sin2ft, the smooth-focusing frequency
is given approximately by [7]
 !q  8qV0maxmr2wf
1
2

2
p

: (2)
Therefore, by changing V0max and f, we can increase or
decrease !q accordingly. However, due to the electronic
limitations in generating the voltage waveform in the
PTSX device, and the single-particle stability condition
in the smooth-focusing vacuum phase advance sfv 
!q=f < 115:6
 [1], we can only increase !q up to about
90 kHz. On the other hand, the initial Nb can be controlled
easily by adjusting the voltages on the emitter surface Vs,
acceleration grid (Va), and deceleration grid (Vd) of the ion
source. Normally, we set Vs > Va > Vd  0 V to avoid
possible formation of a virtual cathode in the ion source
region [2,14]. The voltage difference between the emitter
surface and acceleration grid determines the extraction
voltage Ve, and the voltage difference between the emitter
surface and the deceleration grid adjusts the axial beam
velocity vb. The axial beam velocity remains almost con-
stant throughout the trap and can be estimated from energy
conservation. If we assume space-charge-limited current
flow, then line density can be approximated by Nb 
ICL=qvb / V3=2e , where ICL is the Child-Langmuir current.
The smooth-focusing injection mismatch is observed in
experiments in which the extraction voltage is high enough
that rb is larger than rs, i.e., when < 1. To best measure
this effect by minimizing the relaxation of the plasma to an
equilibrium radial profile, PTSX is operated in a single-
pass mode where the confining electrodes at the diagnostic
end of the device do not trap the plasma axially. Ions travel
from the ion source to the diagnostic in a single transit of
the machine. For the experimental data on single-pass
operation, each data point is obtained after averaging
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over 100 repeated measurements, and the relative error is
only a few percent.
The experimental data and 3D WARP particle-in-cell
(PIC) simulation [15] results in Fig. 2 show the
z-integrated radial current profile for the case where !q 
52:2 kHz, sfv  49:8, and the extraction voltage is Ve 
7:5 V. The ion source injects enough ions to create a
plasma that, when trapped, corresponds to a normalized
density s  !2p=2!2q  0:6. Here, !p  n^bq2=0m1=2 is
the plasma frequency of the beam ions with on-axis density
n^b. If we take source parameters corresponding to Ts 
0:1 eV and rs  0:762 cm, then rb  1:6 cm and  
0:48. Hence, in this case, we expect a large initial mis-
match. Shoulders in the radial profiles around r  3 cm
are observed in both the experiments and the simulations.
This is the result of the initial mismatch. The radial posi-
tion of the shoulder scales with !q as shown in Fig. 3;
when !q is decreased, the shoulder moves outwards, and
when !q is increased the shoulder moves towards the axis,
or disappears. These types of radial profiles induced
by beam mismatch were reported previously by Allen
et al. [16]. This mismatch, when the plasma is trapped,
causes the plasmas to have radial profiles with super-
Gaussian tails.
The detailed structure of the initial mismatch can be
seen in 3D WARP simulations (Fig. 4). In the single-pass
mode, the time evolution of the beam envelope is mapped
onto a z-varying beam envelope because z ’ vbt, and the
axial coupling of the ion motion is small. The simulation
results in Fig. 4 show that, near the ion source at z  0, the
initial mismatch appears as large-amplitude envelope os-
cillations at both the applied frequency f and the
breathing-mode frequency !b. This breathing-mode fre-
quency !b can be calculated from Eq. (1) to be
 !2b  4!2q 
2Ks
r2b
: (3)
The particle distribution relaxes as the injected particles
move downstream, and when z > 1 m, the transverse den-
sity profile of the plasma consists of a core that oscillates
with frequency !b, and exhibits a broad diffuse halo. This
halo is produced by the combined effects of particle-core
 
FIG. 2. The radial profile of the axial current streaming from
the ion source to the charge collector in a single pass. Both
experiment (solid circles) and simulation (open circles) show a
shoulder around r  3 cm.
 
FIG. 3. Radial profiles of the axial streaming currents for
several different smooth-focusing frequencies with fixed extrac-
tion voltage Ve  7:5 V.
 
FIG. 4. 3D WARP PIC simulation of injection mismatch with
!q  52:2 kHz and Ve  7:5 V, showing both rapid and slow
oscillations near z  0 m. For larger z, the envelope oscillations
result in a diffuse halo around the core.
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resonance due to mismatch oscillations [13] and the finite
spread in the axial velocity of the beam particles. The
axial wavelength of the core oscillation is estimated to be
 vb2=!b, which gives  0:29 m when Vs  9 V,
Vd  0 V, vb 

2qVs  Vd=m
p  3615 m=s, and
!b  77:7 kHz. This wavelength is consistent with the
simulation results, where there are about nine core enve-
lope oscillations during the 2.6 m transit.
The simplest way to minimize the injection mismatch is
to inject less plasma by decreasing the extraction voltage
for a given axial beam velocity, so that the expected
equilibrium radius of the plasma is nearly equal to the
radius of the ion source. Figure 5 shows that the amount
of charge injected can be easily adjusted by controlling the
extraction voltage. When a plasma with moderately low
space-charge density is well matched to the focusing chan-
nel, its radial profile becomes a nearly Gaussian profile
shape, which corresponds to a straight line in the log versus
r2 plot [1]. After scanning the acceleration grid voltages, it
is found that well-matched plasmas in the single-pass
mode can be created with an extraction voltage of Ve 
0:8 V (Fig. 6). Here, the ion source bias voltage Vs has
been lowered from 9 to 3 V to avoid possible two-stream
interactions (discussed in Sec. V). These plasmas, when
trapped, correspond to a normalized intensity of s 
0:2–0:3, and serve as the baseline case for subsequent
experiments.
IV. MINIMIZATION OF HIGH-ENERGY
PARTICLES
In order to create well-matched one-component plasmas
in PTSX, further optimization is required in addition to
minimizing the initial mismatch. Experiments show that it
is optimal to inject plasma for slightly less than the round-
trip transit time of ions in the trap and to stop the ion
emission a short time before closing the injection elec-
trodes. Both considerations arise out of the need to mini-
mize the number of particles present in the vicinity of the
injection electrodes when the electrodes are switched from
the fully oscillating voltage waveform to their static trap-
ping voltage value V^. Ions that are near the injection region
at the time the end electrodes close are increased to a
potential energy as high as qV^. These high-energy particles
can stream along the length of the trap, and then be
reflected off the end potential of the trap with large ex-
cursions. Some of these high-energy particles may escape
over the potential barrier on the dumping end and be
detected by the charge collector. The result, whether the
high-energy particles are trapped or not, is an unwanted
distortion of the measured radial density profile.
Inhibiting ion emission with a bias voltage applied to the
emission surface allows the already-injected ions to move
away from the injection region. A simple ion source puls-
ing circuit has been installed for this purpose, which
switches the voltage of the emitter surface to a negative
bias at a short time ti before the end of the injection stage.
Keeping the total time duration of injection ti less than a
round-trip transit time of the ions (b) minimizes the
number of ions that have come back to the injection region.
The round-trip transit time of an ion is estimated to be
b  2	 2L=vb  1:92 ms for the injection conditions in
the previous section.
The data in Fig. 7 demonstrate that if ti is at least
0.2 ms then the number of ions that overcome the axial
potential barrier is minimized. If ti is less than 0.2 ms,
then high-energy particles can escape from the trap and be
collected even when the dumping electrodes are not
opened. The data in Fig. 8 indicate that the number of
ions that pass over the axial trapping potential increases if
 
FIG. 5. On-axis charge dependence on the extraction voltage
Ve for Vs  3 V and Vd  0 V.
 
FIG. 6. Radial profiles of the axial streaming currents for
several different extraction voltages with Vs  3 V and !q 
52:2 kHz. A straight line in the log versus r2 plot indicates that
the radial profile is a Gaussian.
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ti is greater than about 1.9 ms. This is consistent with the
estimate of the round-trip transit time of b  1:92 ms.
Therefore, for injection optimization, ti is chosen to be
1.7 ms, and ti is chosen to be 0.3 ms. If ti is too large,
the trapped plasma becomes bunched axially.
After injection is finished, the plasma is allowed to relax
for several milliseconds. This relaxation time allows the
residual mismatch oscillations to be damped away. As
shown in Fig. 9, the relaxation time is approximately
6 ms. The radial density profile of the trapped plasma after
12 ms becomes nearly Gaussian [Fig. 10(A)], as expected
for a thermal equilibrium distribution corresponding to
moderately low space-charge density [1]. It is interesting
to note that if we do not introduce the time delay ti then
the radial density profile has a super-Gaussian tail due to
the presence of high-energy particles [Fig. 10(B)]. The rms
radius Rb  
1=Nb
Rrw
0 nbr2r3dr1=2 can be calcu-
lated from the measured radial density profile nbr. For
the case of ti  0:3 ms, Rb is calculated to be 0.85 cm.
On the other hand, for ti  0:0 ms, Rb has increased to
1.38 cm. Therefore, minimization of the population of
high-energy particle is very important in establishing a
well-behaved beam equilibrium. For a thermal equilibrium
distribution, the global force balance equation can be
 
FIG. 8. On-axis charge dependence on the total time duration
of injection ti, for the optimum value of ti  0:3 ms.
 
FIG. 9. Time history plot of on-axis charge after trapping with
optimum injection conditions. After about 6 ms, the normalized
beam intensity is about s 0:24. The small residual oscillation
in Fig. 9 has the period of the round-trip transit time of the beam
ions in the trap.
 
FIG. 10. Measured radial profiles of the trapped plasmas with
!q  52:2 kHz: after minimizing the population of high-energy
particles (A); and with a significant population of high-energy
particles (B). A straight line in the log versus r2 plot indicates
that the radial profile is a Gaussian.
 
FIG. 7. On-axis charge dependence on ti. By measuring the
on-axis charge with the dumping electrode closed, one can
effectively monitor the high-energy particles. Only ions with
large kinetic energy * qV^ can escape from the trap and be
collected when the dumping electrodes are closed.
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written as [1]
 m!2qR
2
b  2T? 
Nbq2
40
: (4)
The transverse temperature inferred from the global
force balance equation (4) is T?  0:13 eV for the
trapped plasma with ti  0:3 ms, which is consistent
with the thermal temperature of the cesium ion source
(  1000 C).
V. TWO-STREAM INTERACTIONS
During the injection stage, the stream of ions leaving the
ion source interacts with the counterstreaming ions that
have reflected off the end of the trap. In these counter-
streaming plasmas, two-stream interactions may be a
source of noise in the signal, and may deteriorate the
beam quality [14,17]. From the analysis of the appropriate
dispersion relation and 3D WARP simulations, it is found
that there is a threshold value of normalized intensity for
the onset of instability, and the beam remains quiescent
during the injection stage and the early stage of trapping
for the experimental conditions described in the previous
two sections. Therefore, we conclude that two-stream in-
teractions are not a large concern during the injection stage
if we inject beams with moderately low space-charge
density (s  0:2–0:3). However, if we hold the plasma
longer for many bounce periods inside the axial potential
barrier, then eventually two-stream interactions will begin
to develop due to the perturbations in the vicinity of the
turning points. Near the turning points, the local density is
much higher than in the trap, resulting in enhanced two-
stream interactions and beam bunching [14].
We consider a simplified model in which a uniform
density ion beam with directed axial velocity vb and
number density n^b=2 is propagating through another sym-
metric, counterstreaming beam with directed axial velocity
vb and number density n^b=2. For analytical simplicity,
both beam components are assumed to have Lorentzian
distributions in axial velocity vz with identical effective
thermal speed vTk  2Tk=m1=2. With these assumptions,
the dispersion relation for dipole-mode perturbations is
given by [1,18]
 1  !
2
p=4

! kzvb  ijkzjvTk2  2
 !
2
p=4

! kzvb  ijkzjvTk2  2
: (5)
Here, ! and kz are the complex oscillation frequency and
axial wave number of the perturbations with azimuthal
mode number l  1, corresponding to a simple (dipole)
transverse displacement of two counterstreaming ion
beams. We also introduce the depressed betatron
frequency-squared defined by 2  !2q !2p=2 
!2q1 s. The condition for the instability Im!> 0
can be expressed in terms of the threshold value of nor-
malized intensity sth as
 s > sth  4 vb=vTk1 vb=vTk2
; (6)
for vb > vTk. Note that s < 1 is required for transverse
confinement of the beam ions [3]. From 3D WARP simu-
lations, it is found that longitudinal cooling of the parallel
temperature Tk due to acceleration [2] is weak and Tk
remains the same order as the source temperature Ts 
0:1 eV. If we take the experimental parameters to be Tk 
Ts  0:1 eV, Vs  3 V, and Vd  0 V, then vb 
2087 m=s, vTk  381 m=s, and sth  0:53. Hence, two-
stream interactions for beams with s  0:2–0:3 are ex-
pected to be stable as long as s < sth, which may not be
true near the end turning points of the trap.
The phase-space plot in Fig. 11 shows that the main
stream of the beam remains quiescent after injection with
jvbj around 2000 m=s and finite velocity spread, both of
which are consistent with simple estimations. Even though
we choose experimental conditions to minimize the pro-
duction of high-energy particles, there still exist some
high-energy particles, with maximum velocity estimated
by vzmax  
2qVs  Vd  V^=m1=2  7525 m=s for
V^  36 V. The gap in the middle of the downstream
beam is a result of introducing the time delay ti. On the
other hand, if we hold the plasma longer ( > 10 ms) inside
the trap, the two-stream interactions become stronger
(Fig. 12), which may be associated with the fluctuations
due to local density buildup near the turning points at the
 
FIG. 11. 3D WARP simulation results for !q  52:2 kHz for
the injection conditions summarized in the text. Plot of axial
z; vz phase space at 0.3 ms after closing the injection elec-
trodes.
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end of the trap. These two-stream interactions mix the
multistreaming beams inside the trap and increase the
longitudinal temperature. The effects of two-stream inter-
actions on the transverse dynamics of the trapped ions are
undergoing further study using 3D WARP simulations. As
mentioned earlier, the purpose of the PTSX device is to
simulate the transverse dynamics of a continuous beam
propagating in kilometer-long periodic-focusing transport
lines. In this regard, it is important that the trapped plasma
be maintained at least several tens of milliseconds without
significant distortion of the radial profiles. For the case of
beams with moderately low space-charge density and axial
beam velocity, the effects of two-stream interactions on the
transverse confinement after a long holding time turn out to
be small. In the experimental results reported previously
[7], it was shown that a plasma with moderate space-charge
intensity is maintained over 300 msec with only slight
degradation in the density profile. The phase-space plot
in Fig. 12 also indicates that a small but finite number of
high-energy particles still remain inside the trap along with
the main beam ions even after a long holding time.
VI. SUMMARY
In summary, the optimum ion injection conditions have
been determined for the PTSX device. By reducing the
amount of charge injected, and by optimal timing of the
injection and trapping of the plasma, a well-matched initial
plasma is formed inside the trap. This initial plasma is used
as the baseline for various beam physics experiments of
current interest [11]. Two-stream interactions are shown to
be relatively weak during the injection stage, but can affect
beam quality after a sufficiently long holding time. The
injection optimization process reported in this paper can be
useful for other similar ion [6,8,19] or electron [14] trap
devices.
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